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Exercises     
 
I.  Circle the correct answer. 
 
Cynthia is my the best friend. She Works as (1)_______shop assistant 
at(2)____________bookshop.(3)_____________sister Jackie works at 
(4)__________art gallery. They both work hard, but they enjoy _________ jobs. 
 
1. - a)  the                      b)a                  c)----- 
2. - a)-----                       b)the               c) a 
3. - a)an                         b) a                 c)her 
4. - a)an                         b) a                 c)the 
5. - a)they                      b)their             c)theirs 
 
II.  Match 
 
1.-What does your father look like?              (     ) It’s Tom’s 
2.-Oh, nice too meet you                              (     ) How often do you come here? 
3.- What time is it?                                        (     )It’s half past seven 
4.- Twice a week                                           (     )This is my flate Stephen 
5.- Whose is this?                                         (     ) He’s tall and thin 
 
III Complete the dialogue with simple present and present progressive of the  
verbs in the brackets. 
 
FAY- Hi  Liyn______________________(you/ go) to work? 
LYN- Hello,Fay. Yes I am 
FAY-________________________ (you/ work) at the fast food restaurant in the city 
centre? The one on St.Catherine’s Avenue? 
LYN- No, I __________________(not work) there anymore. I work as a chef at another 
restaurant. 
Fay- Really? What kind of food____________________ (you/cook)? 
LYN – Almost any kind. Why don’t you both_______________ (come) to the restaurant 
of dinner tonight? 
 
IV. Answer the following questions. 
 
 1.- Can you give me the pencil please?_____________________________________ 
 2.-How much water would you like to drink by day? ___________________________ 
 3.-Should you smoke a lot? 
_______________________________________________ 



4.-How many potatoes are there in your 
fridge?________________________________ 
5.- How often do you buy clothes in a flea market? 
 
 
V. Read the text and write T for true or F for false. 
 

This week’s designer!.GALE PORTMAN 
 

“I have an interesting job. I design and make furniture.  Most of the time I buy old 
furniture and make it look like new. I have some of this furniture in my house. My 
favorite is an old armchair, well ,it’s a modern armchair now. It looks really good in my 
study.” 
About Gale: 
Gale lives in a big house in Kent, England. She works in her studio at the back of her 
house. She makes chairs and bookcases but she really likes making sofas. She usually 
works on big pieces of furniture, like tables and desks, outside in the garden. She also 
paints the furniture there. She uses many different colors, and people buy her furniture 
because it’s colorful and modern. 
 
1.-Gale makes new furniture from old.    
______________________________________ 
2.-Her favorite armchair is in the study. ______________________________________ 
3.-She lives in a home in USA.         
_________________________________________ 
4.-She makes all the furniture in the house. 
___________________________________ 
 
VI. Put the words in the correct order. 
 
6. Play/ often/ on / Saturdays/ they/ football 
7.  she / the / beach/ to / to / always / goes / in / the / summer 
 
VII. Fill the blanks using the verbs in brackets with Present Continuous or Going 
to. 
8. A:!!!!!!!!!.(you / see) Mrs Smith tomorrow. 
    B: No. She is on holiday. 
9. A: Where’s Sue...........................................?(She / sleep) 
10.B: No, She’s at work. She!!!!!!!!!!!.(be) late tonight. 
 
VIII. Complete the sentences with superlatives. (Use the adjectives in brackets) 
11.-China is ____________ (big) country in the world. 
12.-The pyramids in Mexico are________ (beautiful) buildings in the world. 
 
IX. Choose the correct words (comparatives) 
13.-Jennifer Lopez is taller/  tallest than Cristina Aguilera. 
                                     a          b 
14.-The Mexico culture is gooder/ better than USA culture. 



                                               a         b 
X. Complete the conversation with the verbs in brackets. Use past progressive. 
15.-Peter: What (do)_______ Mily, Jess and Mickey_________? 
16.-Sily: They (talk) _________ about my birthday party. 
 
XI. Put the words in the correct order. 
17.- Must/ our/ do/ we/ homework. 
18.-Her/ she/ room/ clean/ must 
19.-To/ cousins/ on/ Saturday/ are/ my/ going/ visit/ us/. 
20.-She/ us/ going/ to/ come/ isn’t/ with/ . 
21.- has/ to/ there/ work/ she/  . 
 
XII. Read the problems and write your advices. ( should / shouldn’t) 
22.-I need some money. 
23.-Nancy smokes a lot. 
 
XIII. Complete the sentences with will or won’t and the verbs in the  box.  
 
a) will enjoy               b) will be             c) won’t  eat                                          
 
24.-She is a great singer – she______ a star one day. 
25.-That’s a great film – you_______ it. 
 
XIV. Choose the correct word 
 
26.- The children sang  
a)  loud                                b) loudly                            c) louder 
 
27.-Please be ____________ to your teacher. 
a) polite                               b) politely                           c) more polite 
 
28.- Come here ___________! 
a) quick                               b)quickly                            c) quicker 
 
29.-My brother was very ____________. 
a) rude                                b) rudely                              c) ruder 
30.-Dad shouted ______________. 
a) angry                               c) angrily                            c)angrier 
 
XV- Match the columns. 
 
1.-AS SOON AS THEY SAW US                           (     ) YES, IT  WAS. 
 
2.-THE WIND WAS BLOWING VERY HARD     (     ) SUDDENLY A DOG RAN       
WHILE                                                                               OUT IN FRONT OF MY   
                                                                                             CAR. 
3.-WE WERE WALKING IN THE FOREST          (     ) I WAS WALKING. 
WHEN 



 
4.-I WAS DRIVING HOME WHEN                        (     ) WE HEARD SOME  
                                                                                            STRANGE VOICES. 
 
5.-WAS IT RAINING?                                             (     ) THEY RAN AWAY             
 
XVI.-Choose the correct answer. 
 
1.-Paul________go to the doctor, he is very sick. 
a) should                           b) is going                 c) must                  d)must to 
2.-We are _____to celebrate our birthday. 
a)have                                b)go                          c)going                  d)having 
3.-I_______to buy my new car last week. 
a)go                                    b)goes                      c)went                    d)going 
4.-She______go on vacation. 
a)is                                      b)goes                      c)will                      d)has  
5. _______travel around the world? 
a)are                                    b)is                           c)would                  d)does  
 
 
XVII. Complete the text with the past tense. 
 
Last summer, Roger_________(go)on vacation with his family. Then _________(fly) to 
La Paz for a week. They________(stay)at a really nice hotel, which_________(be)right 
on the beach. The weather ________(be) beautiful-it was hot and sunny every day. 
 
XVIII. Write questions using the words given.SUPERLATIVES and 
COMPARATIVES. 
 
1.-(cheap)Which is_______________way to travel? 
2.-(comfortable)Which is__________sofa in all the house? 
3.-(expensive) Which is ___________car in Mexico for you? 
4.-(thin)Who is _________Paty or Frank? 
5.-(good)What is________ Chivas teem or America teem? 
 


